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SAMPLE 

Mini  Name Sound Analysis of Notable People™ prepared by Dorothy J. Muhammad 

Names represent a body of united sound  vibrations just like our human body represents a body of united organs. For example, the body is 
composed of organs  that  function according to their structure.   It is the union of these organs that  each contribute to the functioning of the whole 
body.  So we may view sound vibrations as organs that function according to their mental qualities.   It is the  combination and blending  of these 
sound vibrations that have the potential to manifest in physical form.   ( See names below for sample sound vibrations). 

  Barak Hussein Obama=  barakh   USsein  OBAma      US =  United States   OBA = African word for King.   

  US OBA  = United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States------------ King= King= King= King= Office of Presidency of United StatesOffice of Presidency of United StatesOffice of Presidency of United StatesOffice of Presidency of United States 

  George  Walker Bush  GeORgE walKER Bush:  GORE &  KER   -- Al GORE and John KERRY were the 

names  of  Democratic candidates that President Bush ran against for President of U.S. in  2000 and 2004. 

Martin Luther King =  MArtin   LUther  KIng= MA -LU - KI 

Maluki ( Malachi)  means "My Messenger " and is  the 39th book of the Bible and Martin Luther KIng was a Messenger 
for the Civil Rights Movement in America during the 50's and 60's.  He was 39 years old at the time of his death. 

 Stevie Wonder-= StE V IE Wonder =EV- and VIEW   EV(E) is short for evening and  represents darkness.  VIEW 

means to"see". Physically, Stevie Wonder sees darkness because he is blind which means that his other senses are 
stronger. 

Oprah Winfrey = OPrah winfrey= OP is the root of OPULENT which means very wealthy or rich.  

Luther Vandross= LUther VAndross=   LUVA:  Luther was known as a singer of " Luv” songs. 

 Hillary Rodham Clinton : HIllary ROdham  cLintOn: HI--ROLO sounds as" High Rolla" .        A high rolla  is 

usually a person with unlimited finances.  Hillary Clinton  was elected as a senator from the financial capital or  "High 
Rolla"  state of New York. 

 Michael Jackson= MichAl Jackson- MAJ sounds as e-m a-jah  (image) Michael Jackson is  just as well known for 

his changes in his image as he is for his singing ability.  Also ma-jah is a  slang for major.  Michael Jackson is a major star 
and is the "King of Pop." 

Knowles Beyonce—kNOwleBeyonce.  A NOB  is a person of wealth and high social status.  Beyonce has risen to 

stardom (nob status).    She is one of the original members of the singing group- Destiny's Child. 

Steve Harvey  -- ST
eve hAR

V
ey:  STAR:  Steve Harvey is a star of comedy, 

TV
 and radio.    

Shakur Tupac : SHAkur, TuPAC  :  SHA  (Shah) is a ruler or king and PAC is pronounced POC  which means 

mouth.   Tupac was considered a very powerful and articulate rapper which means that he  was definitely  A king of the ( 
spoken word) (mouth). 

 Mariah Carey:  mARIAhcarey :   An ARIA is a song performed by a solo singer in an opera or cantata. Mariah is a 

solo singer.   mARIahcarey.  — ARI is the root of the word, ARIES (the Ram)— Mariah Carey was born on  March 27th 
while  the sun was in the zodiac sign of ARIES. 


